Ruth Elaine AMR Project Update:

Contractor installed 8” PVC main, new services and meter boxes at the following locations:
- Donnie Ann Rd and Quail Run Rd (between Wallingsford and Donnis)
- Donnis Rd (Ruth Elaine to Donnie Ann)
- Ruth Elaine Dr and Martha Ann Dr (Wallingsford west to Silverwood)
- Silverwood Dr and westerly portion of Kensington (between Silverwood and Shakespeare)

Forward Looking Construction Schedule:

Upcoming water main installation work – Wallingsford Rd and Kensington Rd (dates are approx.):
- July 11-18:
  Work area: Wallingsford Rd (Hedwig to Katella)
  Wallingsford (Hedwig to Katella) closed to thru traffic. Detour around work area via Hedwig Rd / Los Alamitos Blvd / Katella Ave.

- July 19-21:
  Work areas: Wallingsford Rd at its intersections with Ruth Elaine Ave, Quail Run Rd, and Donnie Ann Rd.
  Intersections closed to thru traffic. Localized traffic allowed. Right/Left turn-only signs will be in place.

- July 22-29:
  Work areas: Kensington Rd (Silverwood Dr to Shakespeare Dr) and Kensington Rd (Shakespeare Dr to Chesney Dr)
  Kensington closed to thru traffic. Localized traffic allowed. Right/Left turn-only signs will be in place.